
Sheep V Race

Premium Sheep Panels

The sheep can only go 
through one way.  Because 
of the V design they can 
only tip toe through, unable 

These panels are made of galvanized 
steel and oval rails. The rails are spaced 
apart so it is hard for the smallest lamb 
to get out. The panels are all connected 
with our easy pin system. Each panel 
has 2 stake holes and stakes are avail-
able to pin them to the ground.

6’L x 3’3” HAVAILABLE SIZES:
7’10”L x 3’3” H 
9’L x 3’3” H

SHEEP/GOAT/HOG
Spring is here and sales are crazy at 
the moment.  This is Brazzen’s �rst 
spring and summer in the USA and 
we are surprised at the great 
response we are getting.  People 
love our Australian designed 
equipment. 

The new driveway gates  are some 
of our most popular items.  One of 
our dealers in Iowa bought a whole 
container of the driveway gates 
because they are selling so well.  

Our products are unique, being 
fully galvanized and we have oval 
railing, not round.  The oval rail has 
a a lot more strength than a round 
rail, when pushed down by the 
hoof of a horse or cattle or when a 
cowboy climbs over it.  Because the 
oval rail is �at on the sides it also 
�exes more when pushed against.

We have had more Brazzen Dealers 
sign up and we are spreading out 
to Wyoming and Alabama.  

Don’t forget we can only have one 
Brazzen Dealer in your area. If you 
have interest, contact us today 
because areas are selling out fast.  
You don’t want to miss out on such 
a great business opportunity to 
work from your own property. 
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Safety First...Producing Products for Ranchers and their Families

to climb the sides. The V can be adjusted for various size sheep with 3 
gates at the end to sort them. The V can open fully to make a blind alley 
way. It's 11 feet long and almost 4 feet high.



Premium Sheep Gates

Sheep Hay Trolley

Just like our panels, the sheep gates all have slam latches and chain. 
These are heavy duty, galvanized metal that will last.

This hay trolley is ideal to keep the 
weather o� stock-feed and it reduces 
waste.  It’s also double sided.

AVAILABLE SIZES:

6’L X 3’3” H
7’L X 3’3” H

4’1”L  x 1’9”D x 2’3”H

SHEEP/GOAT/HOG BRAZZEN
L I V E S T O C K  E Q U I P M E N T

INTRODUCING
Our New Dealers

DILLON
(435) 749-2623, (435) 749-2623
Servicing Price-Dragon-
Ri�e-Grand Junction-
Green River-Wellington

MATT & HOWARD
(435) 881-3830
howard@brazzencachevalley.com
Servicing: McCammon- Soda 
Springs-Garden City-
Brigham City-Blue Creek

BRAZZEN CACHE VALLEY
Idaho, Utah

BRAZZEN CASTLE COUNTRY
Utah

FIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER 
 www. brazzen.com

We also have products available for cattle, sheep, goats and more.  

For More Information call Cam: (801) 742-7320 

cam@brazzen.com • O�ce: (435) 901-5404

www.brazzen.com

 

End posts are square 4 inches x 4 inches and 14 gauge. They are made from our premi-
um oval rails 3½ inches x 2 inches and 12 gauge. Each rail almost has a 5inch face on 
them.  Total 5 rails and with vertical strengthening straps to ensure this gate will never 
bend or break. They come in lengths of 10ft,  12ft,  14ft,  and 16ft. They are all 4 feet 
high and come with 4 long bolt through L hinges to carry the weight.

Driveway Gates


